Colou
rplay
ART RETREAT
wi t h K r is t i n e B a ll ar d
AT P E AR L B E AC H O N T H E CE N T R A L COAS T

BEACHSIDE
RAINFOREST
WILDFLOWERS
& BUSH TUCKER

Come create with me on the Central Coast
3 nights GUEST HOUSE ACCOMMODATION
EXPRESSIVE ART CLASSES & INSPIRATION EVERY DAY
SPECIAL GUESTS - ALL MEALS INCLUDED
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY,
JUST A LOVE FOR COLOUR & CREATIVITY
INSPIRATION – EXPLORATION – MOTIVATION FOR YOUR ART CREATIONS

23 - 26
JULY
2021

CALLING ALL COLOUR WARRIORS - EXPLORE EXPRESSIONISM

creativity

NURTURE YOUR

AT THE PEARL

950*

AU$

per person

Come create with me at Pearl Beach
Calling all colour warriors! Time to plan a creative getaway for winter!
Only an hour plus drive from Sydney, the clear days and crystal
seas of Pearl Beach are sure to inspire your creativity. This weekend
getaway is set in a natural wonderland. Your accommodation is
nestled amongst the  rainforest and only one street away from
the beach.
Every day will be an adventure in colour and creativity. Discover new ways
to translate your experience into expressive artworks. We have some very
special locals that will give us some insights into the area and its inhabitants
and some fabulous locations to paint from.

The key to
great art making
–  Inspiration
–  Exploration
–  Motivation

There will be lots of fun with colour and paint, as I help you discover some
quick tricks and painters tips along the way. We will make some plein air
paintings by the ocean and under the palm trees. We will even get out to see
the local wildflowers.
This getaway is all about exploration, inspiration and motivation.  No skill
level required, just enthusiasm, an open mind and a love for colour!  We will
be focusing on elevating your artistic expression in the visual arts. The focus
will be on developing expressive and abstracted artworks in paint. Immerse
yourself in the adventure!

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
• Morning and afternoon
sessions of expressive and
colourful art classes

All MEALS ,
CLASSES AND
SPECIAL
GUESTS

• 3
 nights accommodation
at Drifters Guest House.
•	All meals. Self serve
buffet breakfast, morning
and afternoon teas, lunch,
dinners.
• Guest speakers
NOT INCLUDED*
Travel and art equipment. BYO.
*Price is based on a twin/triple share basis.

YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Grab a few friends and select your room from a

I believe everyone has the ability to be creative, often you just need the
opportunity to start. Allowing yourself the space to create can be the
challenge. Pearl Beach is the perfect place to make that happen.

- One queen and a single - 2  rooms of 3 singles - one double
- 4 single bunks

Develop your inner ‘colour warrior’ and spend the weekend with me going
‘Bright beyond beige!

Lots of break out spaces to help you relax and wind down after
your art making days.

Your art mentor, Kristine Ballard
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DAY ONE

DAY TWO

wonderland

WELCOME TO NATURE’S

Friday 23 July 2021
• AFTERNOON WALK & TALK • Welcome DRINK
• WELCOME TO ART RETREAT • SETTLE INTO ‘DRIFTERS’
Make your own way to Pearl Beach and meet at the beach
front at 2pm.
 ere you will be met by your host, Kristine Ballard
H
and introduced to the area by local cultural educator,
Tim Selwyn.
Committed to sharing his knowledge through first hand
experience, guiding people through this ancient country,
its history and customs, Tim will provide a two hour talk and
walk where you will feel the power of connecting with this beautiful country
and share in the wisdom of the world’s oldest living culture.

PAINTING

panoramas
Saturday 24 July 2021

• BEACH PANORAMAS • EXPRESSIVE RAINFOREST PAINTING
• CHRISTMAS IN JULY DINNER
Today is all about the landscape and experiencing  it’s beautiful vistas. In
the morning we will explore how to capture an expansive landscape along
the coastline. What do you put in, what do you leave out? How to you create
atmosphere in a painting?
After lunch we will venture over to the Arboretum and explore creative
ways to paint a rainforest with colour and depth surrounded by the amazing
natural canopy.
Heading back to the Drifter’s Guest House you will relax over a drink before
enjoying a scrumptious ‘Christmas in July’ feast.

Make your way to the ‘Drifters’ Beach house,  just minutes from the beach,
and settle into your accommodation. Welcome  drink and introduction to the
weekend plans. Introduction to travel sketching and art journaling.
Dinner will be served on the back verandah around the fire pit to help you
relax, settle in and get excited about your creative getaway.
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DAY THREE

WHERE THE

wild things

Monday 26 July 2021	
• BREAKFAST • CHECK OUT
 our last breakfast around the creative tables at Drifter’s Guest House
Y
before check out.

GROW

Take time to reflect on your weekend and all the creative conversations you
have had. Make your own way back home and make sure to notice the unique
scenery of Pearl Beach as you depart.

GETTING THERE
Pearl Beach is a suburb on the Central
Coast of New South Wales, Australia.
It has a rich Indigenous history and
currently has a population of only 500
plus people. Located south of Umina
Beach, this coastal bayside township
boasts seaside views from Broken
Bay to Lion Island and Pittwater
and backs onto the Brisbane Water
National Park.

Sunday 25 July 2021
• GUEST SPEAKER • STILL LIFE PAINTING
• WILDFLOWER SKETCHING • FLORAL PAINTING
An early morning start at the Arboretum where you will get a walk and
talk by renowned bushcraft teacher, Jake Cassar. One of Australia’s
most recognised authorities on edible and medicinal native and
introduced plants. This will be our inspiration for a morning painting
of still life natives.

Only an hour and a half drive from
Sydney the average temperature in
July is 14° with water temperature
at 18°. Days are mostly sunny and
clear. There will be wet weather
alternatives should it rain.

DRIFTERS
ACCOM

ARBORETUM

 fter lunch we will venture to where the local wildflowers grow and
A
do some on site sketches and painting before heading back to Drifter’s
Guest House to create some expressive floral artworks.
Dinner will be a relaxing wind down with review and reflection of
your new inspirations and how to translate what you have learned
into your own art practice and how that can help evolve the progress
of your own art making.
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ABOUT KRISTINE BALLARD

KEEPING IT

bright

BOOKING & ENQUIRY FORM 23 - 26 JULY 2021
WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Morning and afternoon sessions of expressive and colourful art classes

BEYOND BEIGE

• 3 nights accommodation at Drifters Guest House.
•	All meals. Self serve buffet breakfast, morning and afternoon teas,
lunch, dinners.
• Guest speakers

NOT INCLUDED  Travel and art equipment. BYO.

950*

AU$

per person

All MEALS ,
CLASSES AND
SPECIAL
GUESTS

*Price is based on a twin/triple share basis. Room allocation can be discussed upon enquiry.
Day trippers may book single days for $150 per person per day. This covers lunch. Saturday day trippers are welcome to join ‘
Christmas in July’ Dinner @$50per person.

DETAILS  30% deposit taken to secure spot. Final payment required 2 weeks prior to weekend.
Art equipment list sent upon enquiry. Materials required for drawing and painting with acrylic paint.
Driving is advised to reach the Holiday House but you can catch the train to Woy Woy were you can be
collected and driven to your accommodation.

WHAT TO PACK To enjoy your retreat comfortably and safely, it is essential that your footwear and clothing are
suitable for the conditions.
• Dress is casual, holiday wear. Comfortable clothing, loose-fitting natural fibres are best!  
• Comfortable shoes. Covered walking shoes.
• Sun hat • Sun cream • Sunglasses • Umbrella, raincoat.
• Insect repellent (Bushman’s is best)
• Camera or phone camera (Recommend a waterproof case because you’ll always get too close) in order to get the
perfect shot!)
–––– LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE ––––
Aqua Swell

‘‘ Guiding others on their own
creative path is a challenge
I relish. I am always surprised
by how quickly students can
progress if pointed in the
right direction.”

Saturated colour and strong movement are signature strokes of a style I call
Fragmatism’. Images float, dissolve and fragment across the canvas.  
Specialising in semi-abstract still life and landscape paintings, I want to create
a sense of energy in every piece.
Connections to our environment and the objects that fill them, are themes that
continue to inspire my creative practice. Translating the vibrancy of life through
colour is my life long quest.
Based in Sydney, I work from my home studio in the inner west suburb of
Sydenham. I have exhibited extensively both nationally and internationally and
made final selection in many art competitions and shows throughout my art
career. I ran an art school for over a decade and have completed art residencies in
New York, Venice, Australia  and Fiji. I also enjoy helping others find their own
creative path, this I do by conducting art functions and workshops and teaching
one-on-one art classes.
You can see more of my work at www.kristineballard.com or contact me via one
of the social platforms below! I’d love to chat to you about all things arty!
FACEBOOK:

www.facebook.com/kristineballardartist

INSTAGRAM:

For artworks

PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR DETAILS BELOW AND ANY OTHER QUERIES YOU MAY HAVE
Name
Email address
Contact number
Room you are interested in?
Any special meal requests you require?
Do you have any art experience?

Any other queries you would like to ask?

https://www.instagram.com/kristinekballard/

or email me:
Tropic Splendour
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kballard@kristineballard.com

www.kristineballard.com

#

For workshops https://www.instagram.com/adventuresofcolour/

Email completed enquiry form to:
kballard@kristineballard.com and you will be contacted shortly.
Or call Kristine on 0416 182 046
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Colourplay

ART RE TRE AT
wi t h K r is t in e B a l l ar d
AT PE AR L B EAC H O N T H E CE N TRA L COAS T

23 - 26
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Hurry, don't miss out!
SPACES LIMITED

For more information go to

www.kristineballard.com/art-retreat/

